
Before you begin to assemble your new piece of furniture, 
please check to ensure that ALL parts have been included.

A + C: 2 x lower bed head / bed end (height = small) 

B + D: 2 x upper bed head / bed ends (height = small)

E: 2 x lower side rails (height = small)

F: 2 x upper side rails (height = large

Under mattress: 1 x slat bundles (lower)

G: 4 x vertical braces

Behind ladder: 1 x back ladder brace

Taped to slats: 1 x pack of bolts + allen key

H: 2 x panels (upper)

Scoop Bunk Bed: Assembly Instructions
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Before you begin to assemble your new piece of furniture, please 
check to ensure that all parts have been included.

Parts
A+ C 

B + D

E 

F

1. 2 x lower bed head / bed end (height = small)

2. 2 x upper bed head / bed ends (height = small)

3. 2 x lower side rails (height = small)

4. 2 x upper side rails (height = large)

5. 1 x slat bundles (lower)

6. 4 x vertical braces

7. 1 x back ladder brace

8. 1 x pack of bolts + allen key

9. 2 x panels (upper)
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H   under top mattress
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Screws and allen key for assembly are found on the bed slats  

(inserted into custom recess on the top slat).
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11.. Attach both lower side rail (E) to lower bed end (C) using vertical brace (G) 

Start with corner 1 and repeat for corner 2.

6 bolts in each corner where predrilled holes are. Do not tighten fully.

22.. Attach lower side rails (E) to lower head board (A) using vertical brace (G) 

for corners 3 & 4. Do not tighten fully.

33.. Attach upper bed end (D) to vertical braces. Align top and bottom pieces.

44.. Attach both upper side pieces (F) to vertical braces.

55.. Tighten all bolts. Do not overly tighten, just firm.

66.. Attach ladder support to the back side of the ladder vertically.

77.. Insert bottom slats. The 2 end slats have corner cut outs and butt right to each end of the bed.

88.. Place mattress on slats.

99..  Attach upper head board (B) sitting inside the bed on top of the mattress.

1100.. Tighten the rest of the bolts. Do not overly tighten - just firm.
1111.. Place one of the top panels (H)* inside the bed. Kneel on mattress and lift one end up to lower in place above 

your head.

* Please insert the ladder end panel first. Extra cut outs on this piece sit around the ladder support.

1122.. Place other top panel (H) in.

1133.. Lay top mattress in place.

1144.. Enjoy putting your child to bed tonight in their brand new bed!

Assembly Instructions: scoop bunk bed
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IItt  iiss  rreeccoommmmeennddeedd  tthhaatt  22  ppeeooppllee  ppuutt  tthhiiss  bbeedd  ttooggeetthheerr..

It is recommended that 2 people put this bed together

1    Attach both lower side rail (E) to lower bed end (C) using vertical brace (G) Start with corner 1   
and repeat for corner 2.6 bolts in each corner where predrilled holes are. Do not tighten fully.

2    Attach lower side rails (E) to lower head board (A) using vertical brace (G) for corners 3 & 4.  
Do not tighten fully.

3     Attach upper bed end (D) to vertical braces. Align top and bottom pieces.

4     Attach both upper side pieces (F) to vertical braces.

5     Tighten all bolts. Do not overly tighten, just firm.

6     Attach ladder support to the back side of the ladder vertically.

7     Insert bottom slats. The 2 end slats have corner cut outs and butt right to each end of the bed.

8     Place mattress on slats.

9     Attach upper head board (B) sitting inside the bed on top of the mattress.

         Tighten the rest of the bolts. Do not overly tighten - just firm.

          Place one of the top panels (H)* inside the bed. Kneel on mattress and lift one end up to lower  
in place above your head. 
* Please insert the ladder end panel first. Extra cut outs on this piece sit around the ladder support.

        Place other top panel (H) in.

        Lay top mattress in place.

        Enjoy putting your child to bed tonight in their brand new bed!
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If you need any help with assembly, please don’t hesistate to contact us. 

sydney@lillyandlolly.com.au  |  1300 852 985  |  www.lillyandlolly.com.au
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